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mais, lorsque cela 4tait possible, ces pages n'ont
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D Only edition available/

Seule Edition disponible

Pages wholly or partially obscured by errata

slips, tissues, etc., have been refilmed to

ensure the best possible image/
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The copy filmed here has been reproduced thanks

to the generosity of:

IMetropoiitan Toronto Library

Canadian History Department

The images appearing here are the best quality

possible considering the condition and iegibility

of the original copy and in keeping with the

filming contract specifications.

L'exemplaire film6 fut reproduit grAce A la

ginArosit* de:

MetropolKan Toronto Library

Canadian History Department

Les images suivantes ont 6t6 reproduites avec le

plus grand soin, compte tenu de la condition at

de la nettetd de l'exemplaire film6, et en
conformity avec les conditions du contrat de
filmage.

Original copies in printed paper covers are filmed

beginning with the front cover and ending on

the last page with a printed or illustrated impres-

sion, or the back cover when appropriate. All

other original copies are filmed beginning on the

first page with a printed or illustrated impres-

sion, and ending on the last page with a printed

or illustrated impression.

Les exemplaires originaux dont la couverture en
papier est imprim6e sont film6s en commenpant
par le premier plat et en terminant soit par la

dernidre page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'illustration, soit par le second
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Un des symboles suivants apparattra sur la
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symbole V signifie "FIN".

Maps, plates, charts, etc., may be filmed at

different reduction ratios. Those too large to be

entirely included in one exposure are filmed

beginning in the upper left hand corner, left to

right and top to bottom, as many frames as

required. The following diagrams illustrate the

method:

Les cartes, planches, tableaux, etc., peuvent §tre

filmds A des taux de reduction diffdrents.

Lorsque le document est trop grand pour dtre

reproduit en un seul clich6, il est film6 A partir

de Tangle sup6rieur gauche, de gauche A droite,
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Cricket Matches
WILL BE PLAYED ON THE

TORONTO CRICKET GROUND
BY THE

LAYERS OF £Nei
Under the Captainship of that Noted Batsman

RICHARD DAFT

%

^ Qomnieneirig on the lOth September, 1879. 5
4 s

XX^ Xt. XX. 'TZXBl

WILL HONOR THB OCCASION BY THEIR PRESBNOB.

The Matches will he as follows:

I DAFT'S ELEVEN vs. TWENTY-TWO CANADIANS
|

i On WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY the lOth wd 11 th of ^September. J

I Daft's 11 vs. 22 Old Country Residents in Canada I

t On FRIDAY arid SATURDAY, the 12th and 13th of September. #

I Daft's Eleven vs. Twenty-Two of the Dominion |
On MONDAY and TUESDAY, the Idth and 16th September. |

€ .-, '_. #_ " "" ' ty" #
# The English Blevea will comprise the following celebrated players: %
% DAFT, OSCROFT, EMMETT, ULYETT, SELBY, |
I ALFRED SHAW, PINDER, F. M^ORLEY, i
t E. LOCKWOOD, BATES, BARNlES, %
I and SHREWSBURY. <

^

%

No Cricketer sheuld miss witnessing the play of this flne Eleven, \
FOR THEIR RECORD TURN OVER. \

>,

\N

Brll & Op., Printers, City Steam Press, IS Adelaide St. East^. Toronto.
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DAFT'S ENGLISH ELEVEN.
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RICHARD DAFT, th<; Captain of the Eleven, was born at

Nottingham, Nov. 2nd, 1835. As a professional cricketer, is one of

the most prominent men of the day. His career may be regarded as

one continued success. For twenty-four years he has been celebrated

as a batsman—nor is there any indication of falling off in his wonder-

ful defence, whilst his peculiarly polished style, together with his

elegant wrist playing, has always attracted attention. In 1875 '^^^

' admirers (Sir Henry Bromley, Bart., in the chairj presented him with

a nurse of 500 sovereigns and a solid silver cea and coffee service

costing 160 guineas. At the same time Mr. Walker, Middlesex, and

Capt. Holden, Hon. Sec. of the Notts Club, made him very valuable

presents.

GEORGE ULYETT, born Oct. 21st, 1851, at 'Pitsmoor, near

Sheffield, is a tine bowler, capital bat and a brilliant field. He is said

, to be the be^^ll-round player in England.

ALFRED SHAW, born j^ jgth^tS^Zt/M Bui ton-Joyce, Notts.

One of the 'very bei4 profeasioTiSlcncifeters, the straightest and most

destructive medium pace bowlet, and a good bat.

*
'

. E. LOCKWOOD, born at Lascelles Hall, Yorkshire, April 4th,

1845, is a grand batsman and a fairly successful bowter.

WILLIAM OSCROFT, bo^n Dec. 1 6th, 1843, at Arnold, i^lotts.

A fine batsman. His forward drives and leg hits are ejitremely good.

GEQRGE PINDER, born at Ecclesfield, Yorkshire. A good

^bit andP|l€iid1?lM^^t'ke'ppet.* V ^

F. MORLEY, bom Dec. r6th, i8s<&, at Siititon, in ^shfield, l^otif,

is the most successful fast- left hand 'bowler, y " / *
^ ,. ,

^

W. BATES, Yorkshire. One of the most promising young o<rick-

eters of the day, a very good bat, and as a slow round-arm botvler

nearly at the to)!) of the tree.

THOMAS EMMETT, born at Halifax Sept. 3rd, 1841, is a fast

left-handed Ixjwl^, a fine bat and a very fine hitter.

W. BAKNE(S, Notts, born May 27th, 1852. A very good bat

and improving bd>wler.

JOHN SEIijBY, born at Nottingham, July ist, 1849. A fine

field and very excellent bat. Had the Highest average in 1878

ARTHUR SHREVVSBURY, Notts, born April nth, 1856. A
very fine free hajf, and gooxl field.

.ik»,
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RECORD ol the CANADIAN TWENTY-TWO.

o

' ii'

R. KENNEDY, Hamilton, Captaia. A first-class bowler, with good

jiulgment and a reliable bat ; did good work in the recent matches at New
York and Philadelphia.

EGBERT FERRIE, Hanulton. A good fast bowler, with an excellent

delivery ; vitj destructive ; nearly, if not quite, the best bowler in Canada.

R. K. HOPE, Hiimilton. A very tine bat, has a remarkably good cut.

As a fielder can scarcely be surpassed.

A. H. HOPE, Hamiiton, An improving bat
;
good lon,?stop and some-

times keeps wickets in good form.

H. TOTTEN, Toronto. Against good bowling one of the best huts in

the country ; lias a very fine drive, and hits well to the off ; bowls slow, with

a very peculiar delivery, and often proves destructive.

C. H. SPROULE, Toronto. One of the fastest run getters we hav/;

plays to the off in splendid style ; is a good fielder, and is unsurpassci as

long stop ; sometimes bowls.

R. BOULTON, Toronto. A steady bat, with good defence.

E. R. OGDEN, Upper Canada College, Toronto. One of the most pro-

mising young crick(!tcrs of the day ; is a tine bat, with good defence, and

punishing loose bowling terribly ; is an extremely good bowl«r and fine field

juiywhtre.

P. A. IRVING, Trinity College, Toronto. A good 'all round cricketer
;

at times bats in excellent style, but is apt to be a little impatient ; bowls

medium pace, round arm, and is a good field.

G. F. HALL, Port Hope. Splendid bat when well in, hiiting freely to

all parts of the field ; .gooil fast bowler and fine long stop.

S. RAY, Whitby. By many considered the safest bat in Canada ; in.

variably makes a score against any kind of bowling ; is a good field at points.

J. LAING, Whitby. Has recovered his old style, and this year is

batting as good as ever
;
gets runs very freely, and when in good form is a

dangerous bowler.

C. LOGAN, Fenelon Falls. A f?ne bowler, with high delivery, and very

straight. His bowling against the Australians last year was of the highest

order ; a fuir bat.

E. H. OSLER, Cobonrg. A fine medium pace bowler, with high deliv-

ery : is generally a safe bat and an excellent field anywhere,

W. B. WELL^ Chatham. A good field Und bat and a splendid hitter.

C. H. HYMAN, London. An excellent free bat, hitting -well all round,

and is a good field
;
pjays with the Hamilton Club this season.

G. BRUNEL, Ottawa. A very destructive fast bowler, and one of the

very best bats ; his square leg hitting is very fine.

J. B. BROPHY, Ottawa. A good bowler and very good bat.

D: J. SMITH, Ottawa. A fine bat, hitting well to leg ; is also a good long

stop.

McCONKEY, St. Catharines A,good bowler and bat.

H. S. SCABBING, Orillia. Slow round arm bowler; makes a good

change ; is batting in good form this season.

Dr. SPRAGGE, Long recognized as the very best field ; a free hitting

but and change bowler.

*,'
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Record of the Twenty- two Old Country
Residents.

L. OGDEN, Captain, Charterhouse Sohool and Trinity C!o11ege, Cam-
bridge. A dangerous bat ; hits freely all round ; is a capital bowler, with
great spin, and as Captain is unsurpassed.

j

G. BEHAN, Cheltenham College, late Captain of" Her Majesty's 19th
,

Begiraent. Is one of our best bats ; has a very fine free style ; makes runs
very fast.

i
F. J. GOSLING, Brighton. A fine bat, with good style, and a splendid

;

field \ change bowler.

F. W. ARMSTRONG, Uppingham School. A reliable bat and quick run
getter, possessing good defence ind great hitting power ; is an excellent
wicket keeper.

W. S. JACKSON, Rugby School. A fii-st-rate bat and hard hitter.

W. TOWNSEND, Birkenhead Cricket Club. A very good pains-taking
bat

; can always be depended on for runs.

J. N. KIRCHHOFFER, Marlborough College. A thoroughly reliable

^
and scie»tific bat, with strong do fence and .hits very hard ; is a good judge
ofthe.ganie.

'

-/ '•
. o

j o

H. BROCK, Repton School. A good bat, sometimes getting into the
centuries, and is also a good slow bowler and fine point.

G. SIMPSON, plays for Gait. Is an excellent fast bowler and fair bat.

G. TROUSDALE, plays for Whitby. Is a capiul" bat. making runs
very fast.

*

W. E. BAILLIE, Edinburgh. A good fast bowler, with low delivery,
and stylish bat.

R. ADAMS, Oxford. A styUsh bat, with good wrist pky ; as a field
cannot be surpassed. *

C. r, FISHER, plays for Port Hope. A destmctive fast bowler- a
bnlhant bat, and good field anywhepe.

HOLLAND, plays for Cobourg.
' '

W. R. BAKER, plays for Ottawa. Fair bowler; an energetic and im-
proving cricketer. »

. ^
C. B. BRODIE, plays for Ottawa. , At times a very destructive bowler :

a ca^Htal field and good bat.

HON. C. HARBORD, A. D. C. to the Marquis of Lome. Good stiff'
bat and fair field ; can bowl.

S. E. HARDINGE, Listoi^el. Good bowler and pretty bat.
N. P; TOD, Guelph. Fair bat and first-class field.

REV. T. D. PHILLIPS. Ottawa. One of the best bats in the Do-
minion

;
can make runs against any kind of I>owling.

F. L. BLAKE, Beaconsfield, Bucks. An improving bat, with fine for-
ward drive and good hit to leg

; bowls fast round arm, and is a good change,
Tweijty-second man yet to be selected.

i




